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From Pastor Sam

   At the end of June, I will attend a doctoral seminar 
entitled “Theology, Culture, and Mission.” As part 
of my preparation, I have been reading Diana Butler 
Bass’s book, Christianity After Religion. Bass out-
lines in rather stark terms the mass migration away 
from churches. We have heard this narrative before. 
She labels the years 2000-2010 “The Horrible De-
cade.” 
   However, Bass also observes, “Religious discon-
tent is indistinguishable from the history of spiritual 
renewal and  awakening.” While the landscapes of 
religion and spirituality have shifted a great deal in 
the past two decades, I think Bass may be right. Dis-
content is the beginning of change and can be the 
beginning of a new awakening. 
   In the story of Acts, as the early church begins to 
spread and grow, the local establishment takes note. 
The high priest orders for Peter and other apostles to 
be arrested and held in a public prison. When Peter 
appears undeterred by the temple council’s warn-
ings, the council is furious and wishes for them to 
be executed.  
   A spiritual awakening is happening right in front of 
them, and the council responds in fear. 
   In this pivotal moment with the fates of Peter and 

Attentive to the Times

company hanging in the balance, a respected 
teacher of the law, named Gamaliel, stands up 
and says, “I tell you, keep away from these 
men and let them alone; because if this plan or 
this undertaking is of human origin, it will fail; 
but if it is of God, you will not be able to over-
throw them—in that case, you may even be 
found fighting against God!” (Acts 5:38-39). 
   I find Gamaliel’s response particularly inter-
esting for several reasons. With his reputation, 
he did not need to speak on behalf of the upstart 
church. Gamaliel also refers back to other past 
moments in time when new movements began 
and subsequently dissolved. Moreover, while 
he invites the council to let this new move-
ment run its course, he does not offer a specific 
timeline for how long the council should allow 
this movement to continue. Gamliel’s response 
bears the strength of his reputation, is rooted in 
history, and remains open-ended. 
   The church today may do well to give atten-
tion to Gamaliel. He has confidence in the God 
of history. Entrusting the course of the future 
to God can be more than stoical resignation. It 
can be a stance of confidence, faith, and hope. 
Admittedly, this can be a hard stance to take.  
   The professor of Africana Studies and Theol-
ogy at Yale, Willie Jennings, warns not to read 
Gamaliel in too positive a light and asks, “Will 
we see and respond to the Spirit at work in the 
world?”
   As we live in the midst of broad-scale reli-
gious discontent and social tectonic shifts, Jen-
nings asks a good question for us at Faith and 
for the Church in general. 
    May the Holy Spirit give us grace and cour-
age as we walk together in the days ahead.  

   Grace and peace,  
   
   Sam
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College Park Preschool
Nancy McGeath, Director

   The 2018-2019 school year has come to a close.  It is always sad to say good-bye 
to the families moving on to kindergarten, but we know they are ready for their next 
adventure.  We recently had our CPP School Luau Dance in the church Fellowship 
Hall.  There was music and decorations to make it festive.  We had a big turnout for 
the event.  One of our children’s grandparents was able to provide DJ services for 
the dance.  Everyone had a wonderful time.

   The school year ends on June 6th and 7th.  Summer Fun will begin on June 17th.  We 
will have two classrooms open for the summer.  We are saying goodbye to several 
teachers as they embark on new adventures:  Sondra Peterson, Kelley Flanagan, and 
Pauline Ball, all of whom will be pursuing new career paths and we wish them the 
very best.
   It has been an eventful, fun first year at College Park Preschool.   I appreciate the 
support provide by the preschool community, as well as from the Faith Presbyterian 
Church.

Have wonderful summer.

Best regards,

Nancy McGeath
CPP Director
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Men’s Breakfast
Monday Mornings
Living Room Cafe
7:30am - 8:30am
Pray
Eat
Fellowship

Bible Study
Wednesday Mornings
FPC, Room #2
10:30am - 11:30am
Study the Bible

Women’s Group Bible Study
Third Saturday of the Month
(next one JUNE 15th)
FPC, Library
6:30pm
Study the Bible

Women’s Circle
Second Thursday of the Month
(next one JUNE 6th)
This time only
FPC, Room 3
10:30am
Study the Bible - Discussion
Sharing
Circle will not meet in July or August

Some of our

      F
ellowship Groups Tuesday Eves

Every Other Tuesday
(next ones JUNE 4th & 18th)
FPC, Library
7:00pm
Study the Bible

THANK YOU IN AdvANce FOr All OF YOUr AssIsTANce ANd cOOperATION 
IN MAINTAININg FAITH presbYTerIAN cHUrcH IN A prIsTINe MANNer.

MORE WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE DESK  OF THE FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
FACILITIES & MAINTENANCE / CUSTODIAL DEPARTMENTS

Going forward in the future ... whenever any banners balloons flyers notices, etc. need to be attached 
to any chairs, doors, walls, windows ... PLEASE ... ONLY use “Blue Painters” Tape ...!!!  Should you 
need such tape, please contact the Facilities / Maintenance Department.
  
Do NOT use any type of “Duct” Tape ... “Masking” Tape ... and/or “Scotch” Tape ...!!!  These types 
of tape will adhere to all of the aforementioned / listed items and are very difficult to remove, as well 
as pulling paint off of the walls. 

Coffee Maker Usage ... PLEASE ... immediately after making a pot of coffee, empty the filter and 
grounds from the funnel into the trash and rinse out the funnel.  Leaving the filter and grounds in 
the funnel cause the filter to adhere/stick to the funnel, which in turn, causes stains to build upon the 
funnel.

A “Revised” Facility Use Request Form is in the process of being developed and implemented.  The 
new form is expected to be in place for use by the beginning of the upcoming 2019  Fall Semes-
ter (i.e. August 2019).  Much more explicit detailed information will be required on the new form.  
PLEASE ... familiarize yourself with the new form when it becomes available.
  
More information and updates will follow in future newsletters.

FAITH presbYTerIAN FAcIlITIes & MAINTeNANce / cUsTOdIAl depArTMeNTs



DATES TO REMEMBER
June 13th  -  Youth Outing at the Beach

June 15th  -  Joint Elders and Deacons - 8:30am - Faith Family Center
June 20th  -  Newsletter Deadline
June 27th  -  Newsletter Assembly    

Vacation Bible School
July 29th - August 2nd, 2019
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Life
Faith

Family
JUNE BIRTHDAYS

Kathleen Orton - 1st

Georgette Hale - 6th

Micheline English - 7th

Jim Simonton - 9th

Ruby Holman - 12th

Rosemary Lafferty - 14th

Judy Lafferty - 17th

Carol Pearson - 17th

Bonnie Koehler - 27th

Nancy Harber - 29th

If you would like to see your birthday listed in the 
newsletter with just the day, not the year.  Please 

email that information to Joe Rodriguez
(jcr14@att.net)

Dick Ruppert
Passed away on April 24th

DEATHS

The Chancel Flowers

Sharon Cameron, Flower Ministry

The current
price is $75.00.
Just a reminder
that the cost of the 
floral arrangements 
can be split with
another member.

The Flower
Chart is up
in the Narthex

Come TRY OUR WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
LED BY PASTOR SAM

10:30am -11:30am in Room 2



Salad
Luncheon
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   The prayers of the psalms and the reading of the Scriptures 
should be followed by the singing together of a hymn, this be-
ing the voice of the Church, praising, thanking, and praying.
   “Sing unto the Lord a new song.”  The Psalter enjoins us 
again and again.  It is the Christ-hymn, new every morn-
ing, that the family fellowship strikes up at the beginning of 
the day, the hymn that is sung by the whole Church of God 
on earth and in heaven, and in which we are summoned to 
throughout eternity, and those who enter the community of 
God join in this song.  It is the song that the “morning stars 
sang together and all the sons of God shouted for joy” at the 
creation of the world (Job 38:77.  It is the victory song of 
the children of Israel after passing through the Red Sea, the 
Magnificat of Mary after the annunciation, the song of on the 
sea of glass after their rescue, the “song of Moses the servant 
of God, and the song of the Lamb’,(Rev 15:3).  It is the new 
song of the heavenly fellowship.
     In the morning of every day the Church on earth lifts up 
this song and in the evening it closes the day with this hymn.  
It is the triune God and His works that are extolled. This song 
has a different ring on earth from what it has in heaven.  On 
earth it is the song of those who believe, in heaven the song of 
those who see.  On earth, it is a song pressed in fallible hu-
man terms, in heaven it is the “unspeakable words, which it 
is not lawful for a man to utter” (II Cor. 12:4), it is the “new 
song” that “no man could learn…but the hundred and forty 
and four thousand” (Rev. 14:3), the song to which “the harps 
of God” are played (Rev. 15:2).
   What do we know of that new song and the harps of God?  
Our new song is an earthly song, a song of pilgrims and way-
farers upon whom the Word of God has dawned to light their 
way.  Our earthly song is bound to God’s revealing Word in 
Jesus Christ.  It is the simple song of the children of this earth 
who have been called to be God’s children; nor ecstatic, not 
enraptured, but sober, grateful, reverent, addressed steadily to 
God’s revealed Word.
   “Sing and make melody in your heart to the Lord” (Eph. 
5:19).  The new song is sung first in the heart.  Otherwise, it 
cannot be sung at all. The heart sings because it is overflow-
ing with Christ.  That is why all singing in the church is a 
spiritual performance. Surrender to the Word, incorporation in 
the community, great humility, and much discipline --- these 
are the prerequisites of all singing together. Where the heart is 
not singing there is no melody, there is only the dreadful med-
ley of human self-praise. Where the singing is not to the Lord 
it is singing to the honor of the self or the music. And the new 
song becomes a song to idols.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEEDED!
lunch bag

pencilbox or pouch
highlighters
glue stick

1 subject notebook
zipper binder

crayons
index cards
book covers
#2 pencil
sharpener

pens
12-inch ruler

4 oz. glue markers
rulers & staples

composition notebook
compass with measuring guide

tissues & antibacterial hand sanitizer
eraser
paper

colored pencils
5-inch school scissors

wide-ruled 3-ring binder
watercolor paint

notebooks

THE ANNUAL PUM

SCHOOL  SUPPLY  DRIVE

For more information or questions 
please call PUM (619) 232-2753.

BRING TO THE NARTHEX 
BY THE END OF JULY.

Collected supplies will be distrib-
uted to pre-registered students of 
qualified low-income families at our 
Annual Back to School Program in 
August 2019.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer
From “Life Together”

Singing the new Song

NO
DONATION
IS
TOO
SMALL!



Budget
% of Per Capita Summary

Total Per Capita
$7,209
Total Income as of 04/30/2019
$5,800

80%
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Financial Report 04/30/2019
     Envelope Offering for April 2019 was  $29,308.50
      Envelope Offering monthly budget 2019 is  $25,529.83 per month

2019 Per Capita Assessment is $7,209.04

Per Capita collected in January,
February & March was $5,800.00!
About 80%, an excellent job, thank you!

If you have not paid your Per-Capita,
please do so.  ($40.00 per member)

 SERMONS FOR JULY

 SERMONS FOR JUNE
June 2nd     Pastor Sam  -  Reformed, Always Being Reformed          Acts 4:1-22
June 9th Pastor Sam  -  Money Matters         Acts 4:32-37, 5:1-11
June 16th Pastor Sam  -  A Ray of Life    Acts 6:8-15, 7:54-8:1
June 23rd Pastor Sam  -  On a Road Between        Acts 8:26-40
June 30th Guest preacher

Church Loan:
We refinanced our loan with PILP, balance of $953,825 for 15 years at the rate of 4.560%
Our monthly payment was $10,071.54 and under the new loan our monthly payment 
is now $7,376.84, almost a $2,700 reduction on the mortgage per month

One Great Hour - We collected $1,599.00

           

Acts 11:15-18
July 28th Pastor Sam  -  Refocusing at a Crossroads                  Acts 13:42-52

July 7th     Guest Preacher      
July 14th Pastor Sam  -  Enemies and Siblings         Acts 9:1-19
July 21st Pastor Sam  -  Dreams, Nightmares, and  Odd Company   Acts 10:23b-36

Acts 13:42-52
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   This special offering on June 9th will go a long way in helping to build a foundation of faith in 
new generations. It helps our youth begin life with a strong solid foundation of faith formed in the 
years from childhood through young adulthood. The offering supports children at risk, youth, and 
young adults.
   Forty percent (40%) of our collection will remain with Faith Pres. to be donated to Reality 
Changers, a non-profit organization based in San Diego.  Reality Changers transforms lives by 
providing youth from disadvantaged backgrounds with academic support, financial assistance, and 
leadership training to become college graduates
   Originally located at a Presbyterian church in Golden Hill, its headquarters were later moved 
to City Heights and Solana Beach locations.  In 2001, Chris Yanov, Reality Changers’ founder, 
turned an idea into a program that has helped thousands of inner city youth become first-generation 
college graduates.
   In order to join the program, students must agree to abide by certain rules, such as maintaining 
a 3.0-grade point average, joining a school club or sports team, weekly program attendance and 
minimum of volunteer hours with Reality Changers.  We have been able to meet some of these 
young people at our Mission Fair each year in November.

You can learn more about Reality Changers at realitychangers.org.  
You can also learn more about the Pentecost Offering at specialofferings@pcusa.org.

 
Please prayerfully consider investing in today’s youth by making a donation to the Pentecost

Offering on June 9th.

The Pentecost Offering
The Mission Committee Report

Paula Carmack, chair



Day One
Mack

Day Two
Hooper

Day Three
Marge

Day Four
Zion

Day Five
Savanna

This year’s VBS will be a ROARING good time! Kids will play games, do 
crafts, sing songs, explore the Bible, and more, all while learning that even 
when life gets crazy, God is good! We need lots of volunteers to care for all 
of the kids who will be coming. Talk to Sarah or Steve about how you can 

help before, during, and after VBS! You can also find a link to where you can 
register your kids on our website or social media.
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NEWS
Children -Youth - Family

ministries

Sarah Harvey, Director

It’s just around the cornerBe On The Lookout

JULY 29TH - AUGUST 2ND2019
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   Knocking on the wooden door in a dry heat, I was encouraged to see Hermana Ana milliseconds 
later standing in the entryway with a smile. Hermana Ana, a matriarch in the church I attended while 
in Comas, Peru, as a Young Adult Volunteer, invited me to visit before attending Bible study together 
later that evening. Handing me a piece of pan dulce and a cup of coffee, she told me to “come, flaquito, 
come!” (“eat, skinny boy, eat!”) and “tome, hermanito, tome!” (“drink, little brother, drink!”). Then 
Hermana Ana opened her Bible and read from Isaiah. Because my Spanish was weak, I enjoyed fol-
lowing along in a Spanish-English version. When Hermana Ana finished, she closed her Bible, laid it 
on her lap, and began to speak and share … and speak and share … and speak and share for what must 
have been three hours. I understood little what was said, and was unable to respond, but I recall the 
time flying by, feeling really comfortable on her couch, and recollect it as one of my favorite conversa-
tions. Hermana Ana was teaching me a new way to be, a different way to participate in ministry, a more 
holy way to show up.
   I understood little about the context and history of Comas and struggled with the language. Yet, at ev-
ery table where I was invited, my opinion was asked on topics I did not understand nor had the words 
to respond to. My identities around race, gender, faith and nationality — and the messages each holds 
— were inescapable to recognize, wrestle with and confront. I realized how much space I constantly 
take up at the table. I still struggle with how to show up to the table.
   In the Scripture describing Pentecost, I’m reminded by stories from the Old Testament. In Genesis, 
God “confused their language” so the masses couldn’t communicate. In Deuteronomy, God encour-
aged the Israelites to follow the law in a way that made them somewhat of an exclusive community 
(although they were still called to take care of the stranger!). Yet at Pentecost, God was reorienting fol-
lowers to be a new community, participate in God’s mission differently, and expand each other’s ideas 
of who and what is holy.
   In my work, I love inviting young adults into a transformational year of service and accompani-
ment to continually reorient the ways we each are called to partner in God’s mission. The Office of the 
General Assembly is engaging in this reorientation through the Hands and Feet program; the Presbyte-
rian Mission Agency is joining in through the Matthew 25 initiative, and World Mission is reimagining 
service through several consultations with partners around the world and across the United States. God, 
like on the day of Pentecost, is at work.
   Similar to those gathered in the early days of the church, how are we being called to consistently 
reflect on “what this means”?!
   In this season we are called, individually and as community, to regularly reorient our lives toward 
ministries of reconciliation — and the Spirit is present!
   The Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) program is an ecumenical, faith-based year of service. YAVs (ages 
19–30) accompany local agencies working to address root causes of poverty and reconciliation while 
exploring the meaning and motivation of their faith in community with peers and mentors.

When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place.
Suddenly a sound like the blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and filled

the whole house where they were sitting. They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire 
that separated and came to rest on each of them. All of them were filled with the

Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them.
Acts 2:1–4 (NIV)

Blake Collins
Associate for Recruitment and Relationships

Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) Program
YAV (Peru, 2013–14)

PCUSA

Reflections on Pentecost as "Holy (re)Orientation"
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA  92115

(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org

Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org

Pastor: Rev. Sam Codington
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn

Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso

         Children, Youth and Family: Sarah Harvey
Preschool Director: Nancy McGeath

Custodial/Maintenance Worker: Roger Moses
Sexton: Robin Craig

Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT

MONTH 

   JUN
20

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor

jcr14@att.net

Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA  92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED


